
A Completely Automatic Sprinkling System
at the Seattle Golf Club

By EOWARtI A. DUNN
President, Seattle Golf Club

'fhe Green Section suggested that you
would be interested in why we

selected an automatic, multi-row sprink-
ling system; how we engineered and in-
stalled it; and finally, how it operates.

We have a limited supply of water and
with the poor utilization of a manual
system we were forced to let the first
100 yards of the fairways and all of the
rough to brown out. Also, night water
men were so unreliable that some areas
would be saturated and others starved.
Even the most conscientious workmen
tend to overwater and apply 40 minutes
when ordered 20 minutes. Usually at the
end of the summer season our greens are
in poor shape and we attribute this to
the erratic watering. We play golf
twelve months a year and whatever condi-
tion the greens are in on November 1st,
we have to play on them until March. So
we felt that an automatic sprinkling sys-
tem was mandatory.

Out on the Pacific Coast we never
make a major move without consulting
with our Western Director, Bill Bengey-
field. So naturally, when we decided to
install a system, we sent Ken Putnam,
our green superintendent, down to Los
Angeles and Bengeyfield's office for ad-
vice. Bill conducted him and directed
him to the courses which he considered

had the most desirable systems. Putnam's
report was that, down the middle, quick
coupling systems were successful in parts
of California, but in the Pacific North-
west, resulted in overwatered centers be-
cause of our non-porous soil. He was al-
so concerned about compaction by the"
long throw systems. The automatic multi-
row systems he judged successful except
he did not like the fairways, tees, and
greens all receiving the same amount of
water. We then chose the multi-row au-
tomatic system with separate controls for
greens, tees, and fairways plus parallel
systems of quick couplers around greens
and tees and quick couplers for the
rough. Putnam also reported that he
found no superintendent that was happy
with contract installed systems.

A fixed contract price was attractive
but we chose to install the system our.
selves. This gave us complete control
over planning, design, and installation.
We knew that any contract would have
to have a percentage in it for contin-
gencies plus a profit. We were sure also
that this margin would cover any expense
incurred by our lack of experience.

Our superintendent was a strong factor
in our decisions. His observations were
very helpful in the selection of the sys-
tem. He supervised and worked on the
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calculations. The beads
65 foot centers and set to

of about 6 feet.

installation twelve to fourteen hours
for three very favorable

~ld'vaJlta,gewe by owner
we have a sUllerintenlt1eIlt
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